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Science-fiction is in the midst of an
other boom similar to those of 1939-1940 
and ’46 and ’50. It’s a healthy sign un
less it gets out of hand and kills off 
some of the publications by putting too 
much of a drain on the markets

without worrying about that phase of 
the boom we will briefly and concisely 
recap the present situation for you.

.Xiong those already on sale are SlACi; 
oCriFCD ^ICTIOIT, 11'/FAYKA TIC, and JAY- 
KATIC SCIXUT I'lCTIOY, earning are Sl/.CA 
1SDL0RHR. VORTliX SCILFCR FICTION, AV01" 
InOT-SY & SF R3AJ32R, ROCKJT S TORUS, end 
maybe even more.

First off let’s take a look at t h ose 
already on sale. IF, Vorlds of Science- 
Fiction shapes up as an O.K; entry ap
pearing in the now popular digest size 
format. The stories are better than the 
cheap pulps and slightly under the lead
ers* the printing and paper are-good,il
lustrations passable to good and the fee 
-tures among the best in the field.

SD..CB SCUHCL FICTIOD' appec rs to be cn- 
ly a pulp in new slick format. ..gain a 
digest size zine,its outlook barely es
capes that of a pulp. All the standard 
pulp tricks including"hclf-the-magazine" 
stories by editor Les del Rey. Unusually 
strange is the absense of features. The 
only question we have is ? 35/ for this?

lU'T.STIC (Quarterly from Ziff-Davis) 
appears a little more on the quality si
de for a change and we don’t have any 
quarrels with this trend of thought, ocd 
paper, fine artwork, a superb cover and 
p fine selection of stories and a few 
Reader’s Digest type fillers. Ue like 
thi s one.

UJUATIC SCUKCi; FICTIOD, the large 
size slick, long awaited and hoped for, 
has arrived. 52 pages, 81- x 11, publish
ed bi-monthly, costing 25/ end edited by 
Walt Gibson. This initial issue sports a 
color cover by Lou morales and features 
"The Day Hew York Indcd" by Walt Gibson, 
"The Secret of the Locked Laboratory11 by 
Druce Crandall,"The lost City of the Sky 
by Wallace Smith, "They Die on liars" by 
ihyllis Daye, "The Black ilmet" by G.A. 
Lacksey,and "Tire Dude in the Tier os cope" 
by George Kogfatt. Also features and bo
ok reviews. Looks like sex on a rocket 
; hip.((personally I wouldn’t know as the 
magazine hasn’t appeared here in Boston
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Ui th this issue we ha
ve added some new cor- 
r e s ponde nts - -

Dick Clarks on, the
only Blip in Dal timer e 
at present. Lrexy of 
the local club and ac
tive in many fan proj
ects.^ valuable addit
ion to A e .staff •

Jim Harmon, a high
ly opinionated fellow 
from Illinois who is 
no stranger to many 
of you. Ue understand 
Jim is trying to wri
te s al ab 1 e s t f.

Tom Unite, new U.K. 
newsman is the Brit
ish D3F mai 1 er,active 
in 01' and in local 
clubs, /mother fellow 
who knows what is go
ing on.

Jeff Taylor from Do. 17 
1-h o e ni x, _ _r i z o no- edits 
a fanzine named LA Vol.2 
DHODDIX. Deal Clark
Reynolds, popular west June 
coast fan, han beer- 
developing quite a 1952 
name for himself of
late.

WLCOU TO .IL’’’.



B/IBI-K G3 and RUHBLILUS

because (pause) the editor s; cak&th

Kell here we are with another issue of that glorious fanzine (or 
nevszine) SIC, end late as usual. Last yecx SIB had. the most regular 
zinc in fandom. This year: things are just the opposite. Tilings are 
different this year as the editor dtth labor or as he post aptly phm- 
s es it ^.t-aues his mundane pursuits of mercenary endeavors • But enou
gh of this rambling onward ever onward to the news... .Bowman Gun Corpc 
now manufacturing, to the delight of kiddies everywhere (meaning fans 
mostly) a new penny gun-picture card series entitled S1-..CB 1UB. . . 
few new stf comics (strips) hove snuck up on the editor. One locks aw
ful entitled RJUT JUtTHS (hove not seen enough of it too pass a final 
and binding judgment. The other being BilYODD 1 .3(8 strikes me as being: 
rather top notch. Lee "Ilias wields'a righty nice artists pen and the 
plot is supplied by Jack Williamson. are we going to quarrel with th
at? • ••• Orville W. kosher III, who recently renewed his uemberd^ip in 
K31', o.. resident of Itrporia Eanses is putting out a booklet named, dost 
intriguingly ”How to Dorm a Science-Diction y^nolub”. This sounds li
ke a ■ aste of tine, Everybody Iznows how to form one as everybody does 
sooner or later. However I sup; ose this deals with the right way to 
form one. An admirable project. Iress datesJanuary *53, All clubs 
contributing info will receive a free ’copy, /..ItOLL'CT D.m CLUB stickers 
have been distributed, Ban Gerding, Dick Clarks on, Shelby Vick, and 
Orv are the ones in charge.• . revolutionary trend in fanclubs is be
ing planned. The idea is cd led Id .Th- the Federated metropolitan Fan- 
clubs of mierica. .after that mouthful you will be interested to learn 
that it "leans an organization cf all fanclubs into one hapgy(?) family 
for mutual benefit/ This could bo big news and maybe even a SIHT exclu
sive, So read every blurry pa^e of that great and noble newszine SILT, 
thedpoor man’s SB newsletter,.. .Fred Goetz, secretary of the TA1Z> 
RBSL 01D1T/T, IHTIJRB. J/IOITK is extremely anxious to enlist the support 
of ..LL tape’ and wire recorder owner-fens, for the club. Lhe organiza
tion and idea sound o.k, to us. Contact Fred at 3488 22nd St.,San, 
Drohcisco 10, Calif....Jeff Taylor reports Ihoenix Arizona and there
abouts starting to organize.He ’ d like to hear from that are fan.Ad
dress him at 933 V.Xatham, Ihoenix, Ariz. He also reports that L.Ron 
Hubbard has opened an office there. Dianetics exclusively from now on 
is the report. . .TODAY’S SCLL’CA a. neat little non-fiction science rag 
is .now on sale. Conflicting sources say its from Ziff-Davis and’ Ray 
?aimer’s company, It doesn’t admit to heviag a publisher. Bon-comit- 
tal-sounds like Rap but Ken Beale is convinced its from Z-D ? How we 
turn this zine over to the egobocsting cf one ken Beale, fan. extraor
dinary, Ken has written a 35 page (record length) Bolacon report to 
be illustrated bg Henry Chabot and'sold at the Chicon/for 15 or 20^ 
the seme hr. Beale is starting a. subscription service for'fanzines, 
ken desiring tp keep abreast ff fandoings can contact him, Fanzine- ed
itors who desire to boost their circulations arc requested to do like- 
wise..,This some eager Beale character is organizing a new all Hew 
York fanclub with the t,s- istance of Colvin T.Beck. This projected, club 
receives warn, blessings from SDK which has been in the middle of a 
few inter-Kew York'fam club squabbles, •. the local TLllx branch is plan
ning a local con in July,.about tine we might say. Ken Beale, in ad- 
.Liter to all these -project named above is now writing a column for 

OCLSh- and supplied tons of news for this issue of 8117, './hat a swell 
guy he iSueC. credit to fandom. Hots off to Ken (that active bey)Declo,

H. XT IS SUB OF STBs out in a few weeks barring misfortune may be some- 
• in t of Ou shock to you. Tn fee t I know it will bo. It111 be so 
different and lajich : ych milder» ?????‘i ?????????^?????????l??t
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Graham histone, Correspondent

On the Australian front things 
e re hum Ing along at a. rapid pa
ce , . . . . . .. . - . WILIS 91VC . is s till 
appearing with startling regular
ity presenting its usual fiction- 
aetually a comic hook without pic 
-tures. ko. 22 features "1eril of 
the Sea llanet” .The Univer: ity of 
Sydney is stf conscious and the 
.-.xpril 3rd issue of Honi Soit,sch
ool newspaper,featured an article 
on the convention held Larch 22. 
Titled "Is modern Science 1'ic- 
tion?",the article covered the 
con in general and Vol Holeswor- 
th’s talk in particular < . . . . your 
correspondent’s fanzine STO1 GAL 
continues to appear and covers 
Australian stf developments ac
curately and adequately.

The April issue of Stop Gap re
ported 82 members in the Austral
ian S-P Society. Annual membersh
ip is 5/.. . The ASES has issued 
a booklet entitled SCI kCS .UIC- 
Tlpk mUO__ - - an introduction. It 
is an excellent study written in 
the sterling journalistic style 
of Wr. Stone......The January 
issu . of WOplilRA (Lick Solntseff, 
184 Girraween Rd., Gi rraweon,BSW), 
recently arrived, a. wree bit lite. 
1/ or 20/ GJ, it is a thin but 
attractive zine printed by the 
l-ti tur i an 1 r es s............. Ken 7 I t t i n 
and Vol olesworth (Box 5166,GIO, 
Sydney, Australia) have issued a 
new zine LBWS AUD COIlLITT featur-
ing 4 legal pages of news etc....

The United kingdom (all of it) by Tom White
Authentic -''21 is convention issue dedicated to the London con...the 

zine features all the regular departments includingTorres t Ackermanns 
new rcUndup on US fandoings... .ken Slater1 s OlBP/xTIOH 1A LIST ILHBBOGK 
for 1952 is out. Chock full of info and data. ... fine job as usual from 
ken.. .Uric 1 ontlcliffe of the lbrwest Club has compiled a checklist of 
British ST1 magcanes and pocket editions«xrice 5/,address 57,Alldis St 
Wocdsmoor,3tockport,Cheshire,? ng. .Walt Willis has issued the first is
sue of hisnew mimco’d zine CT'W..BRU of W UKlWTLT WORLDS, US mag
azine anthology of a few years ago is out at 2/6.The volume is also 
available in hard cover...British film "1AH II? ITT WHIIA SUIT" starri
ng __lec Gu.incss successful everywhere• .stateside review’s giving it 
good billing....Bohn Collier won the 1952 British sf award for his
"fancies and Goodnights", A.C. Clarke’s •'? jso 1 oration of Space" won
the non-fiction award. . .Derek -.icicles’ lILArT„Jl AGOiiJA novi appearing in 
a legal size f ormat... .Walt Willis will be at Chicago is the report 
from both sides of the Atlantic.. e ..

12IRS0W.lIfIAS

Bob j ladle and San : oskowitz W 
ve sold an ar ticle to SCLA Cli~l 
- TIO1 ’ QU_ 11T iRLY. B ob’ s first s al ,

Lorry ^clnman has donated 2 
mint titles to the Willis campai 
gn to be auctioned off with 
mimco mentioned in April SLIT.

Incidently credit is due to Lr^ 
Wanly L cnister for the mimeo. Af
ter all, he donated the machine.A 
generous gift. Our editorial hats 
-re doffed in his direction.

1 orman G.Browne has received 
the 1st issue of his new zinefrom 
the printers. He claims that it 
will take the place of Quandry«

-_lan A. Bourse, fa st selling au
thor of Into is ready to embark 
into matrimony•

Lee Tremper to issue a fanzine 
soon.Hones to interest the Indian 
-a SI' Association in backing it.

Bill Venable and Bick Clarkson 
to hold sub-con at Chicago this 
^ept. about IHA.(see pg*2) The 
pair will be attending together.

Baltimore BIT Bick Clarkson re
ports he will be attending Har
vard next year* Weill Wove a. lit
tle closer Bick.

Br.Arthur C.Clarke ,British ro
cket expert end author visiting 
U.G.-.IIe attended the ] Idvescon.

William kacDonald, appointed to 
head up lew England fan organiz
ation has skipped the country. He 
is now a resident of Canada.

editor Campbell takes over the 
project mentioned above despite 
efforts to palm it off* Thomas 
Springo-ll promises assistance.

. O . -L -L -/ *.. -, S.-L •i.-w-L ' WXW*? WS/XW-x "XeHH. O



SFN is a,darn good sometimes leriMe newszine J

The recent article-feature on Space Travel that appeared .V 
Colliers ™ill appear in book form next fall as "Han’s Conq
uest of Space”.It will have an additional 25,000 words of text 
by Ley and more illustrations. It will complement the previous 
hook and will he the same size although higher slightly in pr
ice...................... .NEW HOOKS: "The Haploids" by Jerry Sohl (Rine
hart), "City” by Clifford Simak (Gnome); "Year’s Rest Scienn 
ce Fiction Kovels” edited by BLeiler and Ditky, including .sto
ries by Trie Frank Russell("The Starvetchers”), Poul Anderson 

Band Walter Hiller (Frederic Pell); "Takeoff” by C.M.Kornbluth 
(Doubleday ); "Robo t s Have ■ o fails" by Lewis Padget (the Galle- 
gher series in book form from Gnome); "The Hixe.d Ken" by A.E. 
vanVogt (Gnome); "Green Fire” by John Taine (F.P.C,!,); "Out
post Kars” by "Cyril Judd” (Judith Merril and C.M.Kornbluth), O((Abe lard)); "the Planets" by Harold C.Urey, non-fiction (Yale 
University Press). All above are reprints with the exception 

of "The Haploids" and "Takeoff"....RECENT BOOKS: "Jack of
Eagles" (appeared in magazine form as "Let the Finder Beware”) 
by James Blioh; "The Science Fiction Omnibus” a reissue of two 

O"3est of the Year” volumes by Sleiler and Ditky; ’’Invaders of 
Earth”, a Groff Conklin anthology; The Galaxy, Astounding, and 
Magazine of Fantasy and SF anthologies; Heinlein's collection 
"Tomorrow the Stars"; (pulishers of the preceding are Green- 

<berg, Frederic Fell, Vanguard, Simon & Shuster, Crown, Little 
Brown, and Douleday respectively........... in addition Greenberg has 
issued venVogt's "The Weapon Makers" previously a scarce item; 
Gnome has published "Five Science Fiction Hovels" edited by 
Martin Greenberg -- comprised of "Crisis in Utopia" (Norman L. S Knight ), "The Chronicler"(vanVogt), "Destiny Tinies Three" (Fritz 
Leiber), "The Crucible of Power" (Jack Williamson, and "But 
Without Horns" (Norvell W. Page). All but the last appeared in

,srith the latter appearing in Unknown* Gnome 
=d HThc Sword of Conan" by Robert Howard.

Recent pocket book edition
Illustrated Man” (Banta 
Revolt of the Tr if fids" 
is the Colliers ve.rsion 
as previously published

Brad bury’s 
. Wyndham’s

(Po pul ar L i br ar y ) t h i
not

hilip Wylie &
book version

Disappearance " (Card inal-35 $).... 
a couple of van Vogt books coming 
US reprint of A.C.Clarke’s "Sands

The

nd also the

"The 
"The

pub-

Ray Bradbury’s forthcoming book 
That Burns". Previously rejected 
and Frost". It will include "The Fireman"

been ret itled "The Fire
t it 1c "The Fireman", "Fire

from Galaxy, .. "The
Creatures that Time Forgot” from Planet and some shorts.

Bob Tucker's next book, sf, will be due shott 
-ly and is titled "The Long Silence”. Original
ly it was titled "Th'e Common Carriers”.

Biblio Press, 1104 Vermont Ave.NW, Washington 
5, D.C. has issued a bibliography of H.P.Love
craft by Joseph P. Brennan of the Yale Univer
sity Library, It is a 14 paged 5g 8J pamphlet 
done on a letter press and costing §1.00.

CONGRATULATIONS : Yes, congratulations to Jimry Taurasi and his 
FA1W0I1 HOUSE, which just celebrated its 15th year* This is a rec
ord that Jimmy can be very proud -of* FATCDOH HOUSE has always been 
a name that meant quality and FATTASY-TT LES ? the number one news - 
zine of today, continues to uphold this quality.

Space%25e2%2580%259d.It


SPUZu IN D-A TIiDR j
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»
Oddly enough? the 1-aJ timore Suier'ce-l-.ctron Aerum "p ‘ * ;

levs vounuer than our 1ittsburgh counterpart, having been icunde.1 j . 
July 1?, 151a Our founder, Fishel learXmutter r new in college?- 
> as also our first 1 resident ? " ’nen Fishy left last fall? Allen Hew1:?' 

f took over the reins? specifying at the time that ne would holdoli?ce 
for only three months? until the club could get on its feet. In -J ' 
ember, yours truly was elected Brexy.

We got free meeting Space at the Sears Community House ( lort_ 
Ave. & Hertford Rd9), where meetings are held on the third /ednesday oi 
each month* Central topics for getrtogethers have been, among others? 
auctions? a talk on atomics by an ACC official, etc. Also we have 
been known to stay well into the aught discussing controversial topics?

Newspapers, radio? and tv have given us quite a bit of publi
city, having been a considerable help to us.

There was once talk of a second Baltimore fanclub, ac.ny of you 
have hoard from one j r* Adam Goclz. I can find no bettor place than he 
-re to state that there.is but one club in Baltimore, as Hr. Goclz’s 
plans never wont through.

TEA BSH? has its own sMf-supyorting library and also manages 
to produce its own fine fanzine, ’’Views in S-F”, of which Ray Sienkie- 
wjqz is the oditoi.

An important questions seems to be s Is Baltimore a candidate for 
The 1953 World Scicnce-Fiction Convention? The answer is a long? loud 
resounding NO’0 Somehow? behind our backs, somebody has been going alj- 

« out in a com.pt ign for Baltimore in 1953 c We won’t, we won’t do it’, Id 
I suspect that Willis and Bard mey be behind the scenes in this, as we 
arc notorious for giving them a, rov h time. Whatever the story may be? 

1 it’s a plot’.

(Bick reports that the group while, active and thriving is made 
up mostly of local fans rather than the active fan whoso fan interests 
circle the globec In this vein Dick will be the only member of the 
BSjjF to attend the Chicago convention two months hence.)

All in all, no fanclub has more fun than we do. And that’s it 
for Baltimore. • 1,
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yet, as usual. What a lousy piece 
for a newszine editor to live.WhA 
en the rest of the world knows a- 
bcut something then it reaches de' 
-ar old Boston.;/';(^-):veditor)

Then there are those yet to co
me.... con we uo.it? I think sc.Sol 
Cohen promises a newsmagazine to1 
app e ar thi s f al 1 f r cm Av on. 1r ob-' 
ably another typical Avon meg azi
ne» combination of the two ^ven. 
Readers ....Isn’t that just won
derful, friend collectors?

What about the tenitively tit
led Space Dxplcror, tabloid size, 
and 2 color illustrated to appear, 
bi-weekl3' in the food chain sto-. 
res for 5/ a. copy? Is this still 
coming or just a nipe dream.

V0RT1DC acijUCE FICTIOH is cur
rently buying stories for its 1st 
issue. Me may hove to wait for th 
-is one too. They are having tro
uble getting enough good shert- 
shorts to fill the magazine, We 
wonder, although we like the sho
rt-shorts, whether this kind of a. 
.lagzine is advisable in a f iel d 
where the readers wont 100,00® \jq 
-rd serials. If VORTUX does ap
pear this fall it will be digest 
size and again 35/.
, Lester Del Rey has mother one 
up his sleeve in thepromised but 
not awaited ROCK IT STORIES . This
one sounds strickly from ’unger.

The editor has promised it for 
fall if not sooner. Fantasy-Times 
on the ball as usual comes up wi
th .the wonderful news that p.rclif 
-ic editor Les is planning two 
additional titles for his stable. 
Let’s all hope not,eh? Llea.se Les, 
pity the lowly fan and keep your 
bunk to yourself, After all we’ve 
got ASI1,Galaxy ,KofFHSF and U.dge, 
we don’t need any more. If you’re 
listening Sol, that foes for you 
too. (’This is not a complete con
demnation cf the talented Del Roy 
but more of on earnest and logic
al plea'i) .. .Here’s some more BIG 
nev/s .. .ULxGUL-TIOK is now publish 
-ed 9 times a, year and will be 
monthly by the ednd of the year. 
((This has been a consolidated re 
-port of Fundomain Iress corres
pondents but is mostly the work 
cf the editor and Jim Harmon and 
Thomas 3pringa.ll.))

1A1T_J3Y A SCEUCK 1'ICTIOH FIE 13 
plus Radic & IV

Republic Studios has just releas- 
a new 12 part serial entiled "Radar 
Men from the Hoon......D-gilm hero 
Richard Crane is to portray "Rocky 
Jones,Space Ranger" in a new tv ser
ies, His contract includes that he 
wear his costume at all public app
earances .... "Red lionet Hurs" concer 
ning communication with that world 
cut new.It is not related to the 
Heinlein de ry. ..Arch Obler is mak
ing c. "trio" film cf which one third 
will be Emery Lattner’s "The Twcnky" 

Sol Lesser is to make a new movie 
series starting with "Cave Girl" (it 
is not known whether this is the SR 
Durroughs story or not... John Col
lier is to do a screen play for & 
ballet sequence with koira Shearer 
in HCH’ s "3 love Stories"... There 
will be no more Lippert I'ilms (thank 
goodness) as the firm will distrib
ute exclusively.. .Despite __rch Obl
er’s current effort the first three 
dimensional film has already been 

de .A non-fantasy "Claimed" produc
ed by students of the Univ era! ty of 
Calif...."Venus Woman" is the title 
of a. tc-bc— rleused-by United Artists 
film. 11 that is known about it is 
that it will be released sometime 
betwwn July 1 and the end of 1953(1

Ilowark Hawks’ "Lost in Space" may 
be out ary time nowii.A new film now 
touring the nation is "Strange Wor
ld" Do details yet.

The IJ'C Radio j. e twork is present
ing a new series entitled "Time Cap
sule" on Gunday nights at 7s30 LDT . 
It features a roundup of news and 
trends of 1952 to be preserved for 
rebroadcast' in 2052

Tia© ; utual Brcddcas-ting System’s 
excellent documentary series "OUT 01 
IIH THUID.Il" (Wed.9?05pmDDT) featur
ed "Rockets,Jets and Space Travel"on 
its Uy 21st edition and the next 
week presented "Is there life on 
Wars?" Doth were well done and very 
interesting, especially the former.

The tv show 111213 OR TOHDRROV on 
ABC-TV Fridays has been heralded by 
one of its sponsors as a tremendous 
advertising medium. Company sales si 
-nee sponsoring the shew have spir
aled.

Summer stf on radio has not ap- 
peared as anticipated yet. He thing cn 
tv front cither. Conventions will 
disrubt schedules anyway.

Llea.se
THUID.Il

